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THIS A
AMERICAN NOTE IS

IDE CAUSE OF IF
Holding Vessels to Be Exam-

ined Seems to Bea Big

Problem.

THE SUBJECT IS DISCUSSED

It Cannot Be Figured Out Just

marine Is to Be Ignored—The

Question Under Discussion.

LONDON, Nov. 9.—Considering the
American note from the viewpoint of
the modern development of subma-
rines and the influences it exerts on
sea law, the naval correspondent of
the Times says lawyers and diploma-
tists must recognize that new condi-
tions are thus imposed.

‘Hut unfortunately," he adds. “I
find as a seaman little indication of
this new manner of locking at the
subject in the American cote.”

Referring to the contention that
there is no difference bet veen exam-
ining a vessel of a thousand tone or
one of twenty thousand tens except
the difference in time required, the
correspondent observes:

“Time is the essence of the prob-
lem. We cannot afford to lave out-

war vessels hanging about exposed to
submarine attack while suspected
ships are being searched and those
naval experts who advised the Wash-
ington government cannot have had
any experience with the particular
danger which awaits boarding vessels.
It would be suicidal if our authorities

(Ignored the threat of the submarine
Jatid its bearing' tin the necessities of
war.

“The submarine has made neces-
sary new methods of offense and de-
fense, not only for war vessels await-
ing an opportunity to give battle but
for those engaged in executing our
belligerent rights. Had submarines
been in use during the American civil
war, northern cruisers could not have
enforced the blockade of Southern
ports in the way they did.

“Without exaggerating the qualities
of the submarine it may be recog-
nized that in favorable circumstances
and used in sufficient force it can ef-
fectively establish a blockade; such a
blockade, at all events, as has been
accepted in the past without protest
as effective.”

In a special article discussing the
note, the Standard says the novel in-
terpretation of the rights of neutrals
to carry goods into the ports of other
neutrals contiguous to belligerent
countries cannot be accepted by Great
Britain in the form submitted by the
Washington government, whose con-
tentions open wide the door for a dip-

lomatic discussion which may well
occupy the foreign office and the state
department for months to come.

A vast amount of research will be
required, the Standard believes, to
meet the new points thus raised. In
fact, it says, a practical solution of

the problems presented hardly can be
reached at all while a state of war
continues, but in tile meantime the
note ‘‘will have achieved its purpose
of putting on the record of matured
opinion of the American government,

and with this action nobody on this
side of the Atlantic will desire to
cavil.”

FIGHT AMONG THEMSELVES.

LONDON, Nov. 9.-—A telegram re-
ceived here ft-om Bucharest states
that fighting has broken out between
the German and Bularian forces for
possession of the town of Negptin,

Servia. The dispatch states that 100
Bulgarian soldiers were killed. This
is the first news received here of any
friction between the German and
Bulgarian forces.

-— -

SILENCED BATTERY.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 9.-—lt

was officially announced this morn-
ing that the Turkish artillery has de-
stroyed an allied battery at Anafarta.
Nearr Burn Tepe the Turkish forces
exploded one of the allies’ ammuni-

tion magazines.

FIRING CONTINUES.

PARIS, Nov. 9.—The war office an-

nounced this morning that rifle firing

continues in the region of Loos. The

Germans are violently bombarding

the French positions in the Cham-

pagne region. The French artillery

is replying energetically. The night

was calm along the rest of the front
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NEW CONDITION
A BIG MEETING IS

OH IN SAVANNAH
SENATOR HARDWICK WELCOMES

VISITORS TO THE WATER-

WAY CONVENTION.

SAVANNAH, Nov. 9.—With promi-
nent delegates from every state along
the Atlantic seacoast and many oth-
ers, the annual convention of the
Deeper Waterways Association open-
ed here today. The attendance is
one of the largest in the history of
the organization.

Hon. Thomas W. Hardwick, junior
senator from Georgia, delivered the
address of welcome on behalf of the
state at the opening of the session.

“It is my pleasure to welcom,. you
to the most beautiful city in America
and to the greatest state in the
union,” he said in the beginning.

Assurances were given that it was
a distinct honor, not only for Savan-
nah, but for Georgia, to entertain the
eighth annual convention of the At-
lantic Deeper Waterway Association.
Botli t-l> city and the state appreciate
the honor that lias been bestowed
upon them by the assembling of this
distinguished gathering in the chief
seaport of the state, he said. In ac-
knowledgement of this appreciation

Savannah expects to do all that is
within its power to make the gather-
ing th e most successful in the history
of the association.

Senator Hardwick strongly empha-
sized the importance of tn e project
the association has undertaken and
presented reasons why the govern-
ment should he liberal in appropria-
tions for carrying it out.

‘‘The government should be liberal
with appropriations for deeper water-
ways for two reasons: First, for the
greet commercial advantages of an
inland waterway and its influence
upon railroad rates." He declared
that with the competition of water-
way transportation the infillenoe
would be beneficial to the great com-
merce of the Atlantic coast.

“Second: I believe the war in Eu-
rope has demonstrated as nothing
else could the great importance of
coastal defense.” It has been shown
in the European conflict that seaports
that are properly fortified can stand
off the most powerful fleets, he said.

Senator Hardwick gave assurances
that the south Atlantic coast would
not he slighted in the matter of im-
proved fortifications under the new

defensive policy. He called attention
to the fact that Savannah has insuf-
ficient protection; Charleston has
very little more. There is not a har-
bor south of Norfolk that is properly
fortified, he said. He expressed favor
of a program which would provide for
adequate defense on the seaboard.

Senator Hardwick pointed out the
importance of an intracoastal water-
way for military purposes. In the
event of war, lie said, such a water-
way would provided a safe passage for
commerce along the seaboard, be-

tween points East and South.

AGLD LADY PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Sarah Hill Died Last Night
After Short Illness.

Mrs. Sarah Hill, 75 years of age,
passed away rather suddenly last
night at the residence of her son,
G. D. Hill, on Norwich street.

Mrs. Hill, although well advanced
in years, enjoyed the very best of

health up to a week ago. She was as

active up to the day she was taken
ill as she was in her younger life, and
for that reason her illness did not
caus e any alarm. She rapidly im-
proved, however, and up to yesterday
morning sh e was about, the house.
Late yesterday afternoon she was at-
tacked again, and lingered for only a
few hours, quietly passing away at 8
o’clock.

Mrs. Hill was horn and raised in
South Carolina, but she has been re-
siding with her son in this city for
17 years, add had a large circle of
friends who will be grieved to learn

of her death.
The funeral will take place this

afternoon at 3 o’clock from the fam-
ily residence, the interment to he in
Palmetto cemetery. The Baldwin-
Edge Undertaking company will be in
charge of the funeral.

ALLIES TO PROTEST.

PARIS, Nov. 9.—England, France
and Russia are expected to protest
to Greece against the presence in that,
country of German officers and the
growing intimacy between Greece and
Bulgaria. It is believed that Greece
and Buigai ia have made an agree-
ment to divide Servia and Albania
between them.

ODORS CLOSED BY
BANK AT lOCC9A

AFFAIRS OF THE FIRST NATION-

AL TO BE PROBED BY THE

GOVERNMENT.

TOCCOA, Ga., Nov. 9.—National
bank examiners today began investi-
gating the affairs of the First Na-
tional Bank of Toccoa, which sus-
pended business yesterday witli an
announcement that poor collections
and heavy demands of creditors had
caused its business to be placed in
the hands of the comptroller of the
currency.

No statement of assets and liabil-
ities were issued. A recent statement,
however, showed the batik’s capital
stock to he $75,000, surplus and pro-
fits $20,000, with deposits of ap-
proximately $175,000. It was said
the institution might be able to re-
sume business later. E. P. Simpson
is pretsident of the bank and E. I’.
Simpson, Jr., cashier.

Funds Mismanaged.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—Misman-

agement and (he tying up of the funds
in loans to the bank officials were
given as results contributing to the
failure of the First National Bank of
Toccoa, Ga., in a statement issued by
John Skelton Williams comptroller
of the currency, today.

“Its failure,” said the statement, “is
due to continued mismanagement, the
tying up of its rtapilal and deposits in
loans to its president, vice president,
cashier and other f -'fectors and enter-
prises in which these officers and di-
rectors are interested. Other irregu-
larities include excessive borrowings,
unlawful real estate loans and other
violations of the national bank act,
against which the bank lias been re-
peatedly warned by this office.”

NAME MANAGERS
FOR m PRIMARY

CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

WIL MEET AT TEN O’CLOCK

THIS MORNING.

For the purpose of naming mana-
gers who are to conduct the primary
next Tuesday, when four aldermen
will be nominated, the c’ty executive
committee will meet at the city hall
this morning at 10 o’clock. One or

twa other matters in connection with
the primary will also be taken up.

The attention to all candidates and
prospective candidates is also called
to the fact that this is (lie last day
in which they have to qualify as can-
didates. In other words all of those
who do not have their names and en-
trance fees in the hands of the com-
mittee at teh meeting this morn-
ing will not have their names on the

tickets. It is understood that one or
two of those who hBv t- annrunced as
candidates have so far failed to reg-
ister with the committee, and they
must do so by ten o’clock this morn-
iiifc.

Th e city primary will be held
Tuesday, when an alderman from

each ward willbe nominated, the nom-
ination being equivalent to an elec-
tion. All of the present members of

council are standing tie re-election
with the exception of L. Ludwig of
the Third. There are two candidates
from this ward, G. C. Smith and V.
C. Bourne.

Yesterday in
The Legislature

ATLANTA,Nov. 9,—The wets led
by Representatives Blackburn and
Fullbright began a filibuster in earn-
est today, demanding a roll call on
every motion and obstructing business
wherever possible.

After wrangling and delays, the
drys pushed through a resolution pro-
viding that the afternoon sessions
may last indefinitely.

During the morning session the
wets made several overtures for a
compromise, offering to drop their fil-
ibuster if the prohibition hills were
made effective on April first. This
was rejected.

At noon the senate bills were read
by unanimous consent, that they
might be referred to the house com-
mittees.

This developed a fight, on which

KITCHENER IS
OFF 10 INDIA

ISTHEBEPDRT
HEAD OF BRITISH ARMY COES

IN AN EFFORT TO SETTLE

SERIOUS CONDITIONS EX-

ISTING THERE.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9. Karl
Kitchener's ultimate mission during
his absenc e from the British war of-
fice is said by confidential information
received here today to bo India
where, according to the same infor-
mation, British rule is confronted
with a more serious state of unrest
than generally been known out-
side of British official circles.

Through the thick veil which the
British censorship has thrown about
the events in India and Kgvpt comes
a statement that Nawab, Sultan UI
Muik, the Nizam of Hyderabad, one
of the most influential of the native
princes and a staunch supporter of
the British, has been deposed by his
people.

This development, coming after
successive reports of mutinies and
unrest, is said to b 0 the leading rea-
son of Earl Kitchener’s departure
from England, it has been officially
announced that the head of the Brit-
ish war office was on his way to the
theater of operations in the Near
East, which lias been generally in-
terpreted as meaning (he Balkans.

Information reaching the United
States, however, through channels not
subject to censorship, is to the effect
that it is well known in London
among thos e close to the government
that although Earl Kitchener may
stop in die Balkans to co-ordinate the
efforts of the allied forces, his ulti-
mate destination is not only India,
but. Egypt as well, where the British
gateway to Asia now is menaced by
the Teutonic-Bulgarian-Turk success-
es in tDo Balkans.

MUST SUPPORT
CUMBER HR IF

WILL DISSOLVE
QUESTION IN ATHENS TO BE

VOTED UPON—PLANS OF

VENIZELOS LIKELY TO BE

ACCEPTED.

ATHENS, Nov. S (via Paris, Nov.
9). A prediction that the chamber
of deputies will he dissolved unless
a majority agrees to support the cab-
inet is credited to Premier Skouloudis
by the Pairis, which asserts that lie
replied when asked whether the min-
istry would appear before the cham-
ber: ,

“The question is not formally set-
tled yet, but will he voted upon at a
meeting of the cabinet this afternoon.
1 can say now, however, that the
cabinet will not appear unless as-
sured of a majority, if a guarantee

of this is not given the chamber will
be dissolved.”

The section of the press which
supports M. Venizelos is unanimous
in declaring that the presence of
Gen. Yanakitsas in the new ministry
makes it quite impossible (,’or the
parliamentary majority to give even
a vote of tolerance to tlie govern-
ment.

Nothing Transpired.
LONDON, Nov. 9. -A Reuter dis-

patch from Athens filed yesterday,
says:

“A cabinet meeting was Held today

but nothing transpored as to whether
the government will acecpl the pro-
posals of M. Venizelos with a view to
avoiding the dissolution ol’ parlia-
ment.

“The proposals consist either of
Minister of War Yanakisas express-
ing regret for the incident which re-

sulted in the overthrow of the Zaimis
ministry or all the followers of M.
Venizelos absenting themselves from

the sessions of the chambers, giving
a free hand to the other deputies
who will constitute a quorum.

“It is understood a majority of the
ministers favor dissolution."

Coupled with repeated rumors of
activities of Germans agents fer-
menting discontent among the native
population of India have come re-
ports of disaffection in Egypt also
ascribed to the same sources.

Since the Turks failed to cut the
Suez canal, mainly through the
prompt . arrival of colonial troops
from New Zealand and Australia, it
has been reported that agents from
Constantinople and Berlin have been
conducting a persistent propaganda
among the natives.

The importance to the British of
the reported downfall of the Nizam
of Hyderabad at the critical moment
when Turkey entered hostilities and
the sultan called on all Moham-
medans for holy war, the Nizam of
Hyderabad, head of the largest
Mohammedan state in India, issued
a maniJ>sto to his people in which he
declared it. to be duty of all Moham-
medans in India to adhere to their
British allegiance. The Nizam also
contributed $2,000,000 to defray the
expenses of the first Hyderabad iin -
perial lancers and the Twentieth
Deccan horse, who wor,. transported
to services in Europe.

Such information as has come to
Washington is of an official charac-
ter and inasmuch as it does not
emanate from sources which would
be interested in spreading reports of
disaffection in British territory it
has been given credence.

The last reports to the state de-
partment on political conditions in
British possession in Asia were re-
ceived more than two months ago
when details came and most of the
troops of a British bluejackets cap-
tured many native leaders and after
a brief trial they were executed.

MEDICOES OPEN BIG MEETING

DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 9.-- The South-
ern Medical association has formally
opened its convention here. About,

one thousand delegates from fifteen
southern states are present. The as-
sociation has 5,000 members.

LIST REMAINS INTACT.

BOSTON, Nov. 9. The list of con-
testants in thp six-day bicycle race

remained intact today after the first
night of riding. The second ten-hour

stretch started late this afternoon
with ten of the teams on even terms
and Sullivan and Holbroh one lap be-
hind.

committed senate bill No. 2 should be
referred to and a roll-cali on this was
in progress when 1 o’clock adjourn-
ment was taken.

The senate passed the anti adver-
tising bill, thus completing its part of
the dry program.

The anti-advertising Dill prohibits
the advertising of liquors in newspa-
pers, periodicals, or on billboards,
and makes it unlawful to solicit liquor
orders inside the state.

FIVE NEGROES
WERE CONVICTED

ALL CHARGED WITH BEATING

LOCAL NEGRO AT DOG AND

PONY SHOW.

Practically all of yesterday in the
city court was occupied in the trial
of five negroes and one white man,
all members of the force of Gentry’s
dog a.m' 0 pony show, and who were ar-
rested on the night of the perform-
ance here charged with severely heat-
ing Will Hazzard, a local negro. For
a day or two after the fight Hazzard
was in a serious condition and it was
not known whether or not he would
recover.

The six men were tried in groups
yesterday. Bruce Gray and Paul Out-
law were the first two placed on trial
and th e juryquickly brought in a ver-
dict of guilty. Jim Boots, George

Neil and Cliff Manley were then
tried together, and all three of these
negroes were convicted. James Pooly,
the white man who was implicated
in the affair, was the last one tried,
and ihe evidence showed that he had
nothing to do with the fight, and a

verdictyvt not guilty was returned by
the jury. ""

All of the nygroes were given a sen-
tence of 12 months on the chaingang
or a fine of $125, except George Neil,
who seems to have started FTTe fight.
He was sentenced to serve a year o’
pay a fine of $l5O and <’4;ts.

COCA-COLA CO. TO REMOVE

Will Shortly Occupy Quarters

on Newcastle Street.

The Brunswick Coca-Cola company,
now located in the building on Rich-
mond street next to the Brunswick
Steam Laundry, will shortly remove
into the building adjoining Minehan's
garage on Newcastle street.

This building, which lias been used
in the past as a portion of a livery
stable, is being thoroughly overhauled.
Anew floor is being built, all of the
old stalls have been removed, new
doors paced in, ami when the work is
finished the building will be in a first-
class condition generally. The bot-
tling company hopes to get into the
new quarters before the first of the
coming month.

FRENCH COMMISSION
ARRIEVS IN GOTHAM
TO PLACE BIG ORDER

APPROPRIATIONS
PLANS CONSIDERED

SPECIAL HOUSE COMMITTEE CON-

SIDERS PLANS FOR INSTITUT-

ING BUDGET SYSTEM.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 11. A special
house committee today is considering
plans for instituting a budget system
in the handling of appropriations in
the house. Its recommendations will
lie presented to the house, if possi-
ble, when il convenes next month.

Two plans are considered. One is
to create an expenditures committee
to apportion to th t> various commit-
tees the maximum amount to be
spent. The other is to enlarge the
existing appropriations committee to

include the chairman of the various
appropriating commit lees and give it
tli|> handling of all appropriation
bills.

JOURNEY HD
81 FRENCH LINER

PASSENGER STEAMER ROCHAM-

DEAU HEADS ABOUT FOR

BORDEAUX.

NEW YORK, Nov. II.—A fire in the
hold of the passenger steamer Uoeh-
atnbeau, which broke out after the
liner left here last Saturday, has
been extinguished. The vessel is
proceeding to Bordeaux. A wireless
from Captain ,1 iiham said that the fire
which was in the reserve coal bunk-
ers, had been extinguished and that
all was well on board.

The Rochambeau carried six hun-
dred and fifty-one persons and a
large war supply cargo. When the
fire was discovered every effort watt

made to extinguish it. Captain ,Ju-

lmm wirelessed ihal he wms head-
ed for Halifax. Today’s wireless said
dial he had resumed his voyage to
Boredaux. Juhatn did not Indicate
the cause of the fire.

There were no high explosives on
board.

EIGHT MACHINES YESTERDAY

AFTER MATERIAL
WHEN WAR CLOSES

Ii Mile delations Between the
United Slates and [ ranee

Established.

Bl(i ORDER TO BE PLACED

Foreign Representative, Backed

by Commercial Bodies and

Big Bankers, Arrive in New

York for Conference.

NEW YORK, Nov . 9.—Five mem-
bers of the French industrial and
commercial commission landed here
today from th,. steamship LuFayette
and said they came to arrange for
the purchase, after the war, of at
least $150,000,000 worth of structural
iron and steel, machinery and indus-
trial supplies. All supplies of this
character, the commissioners said,
were formerly imported from Ger-
many. Thg commissioners said that
while they are here primarily to pur-
chase supplies necessary to recon-
struct and modernize French indus-
trials after tile war, they will en-
deavor to establish reciprocal tradft
relations between the United States
and France,

The commission is heatjed by
Maurice Damour, formerly French
consul general at New Orleans, now
secretary of appropriations 1

of the
French chamber of deputies - ' The
other members are J. Lcseur, agricul-
tural engineer and a delegate of the
chamber of deputies; L. Trineano, di-
rector of the national watch making

school at flesaneo and a delegate of
the chamber of deputies; Ed Do La
Salie-Thieriez, secretary of the spin-
ner’s syndicate, and T. Ghouffour, a
banker. Three other members, rep-
resenting the metallurgical industry
and the Lyons chamber of commerce,
will arrive shortly.

This commission is hacked, the
commissioners said, by all the large

industrial and commercial organize-
tionsn of France and a majority of
the hankers.

“Before the war France* imported
a large portion of all structural iron
and steel industry machinery and
all manner of supplies from Ger-
many,” said Mr. Damour. "But It.
is now conceded in Franco that the
great friendship shown by the United
States will bring about close trade

relations between the two republics
at the conclusion of the war.

"The purchases we will arrange for
will be necessary to rehabilitate

France's various industries after the
war, hut w ( . will also take oppor-
tunity to modernize many of the
plants. Before the war we were spend-
ing at least $50,000,000 a year for
Gertnan machinery and industrial sup-
plies. I feel sure this sum will now
be spent in the United States, and
that our purchases will lead to far
far larger ones In the future.

“Our orders will cover virtually all
kinds of machinery Arom agricttl-

tural Implements to finer grades of
textile machines. Ample provision
das been made for the financing of
these orders.”

Mr. Damour said the commission
will remain in this country several
months.

That Is the Number That
Crossed the Altamaha River.

Just eight machines passed over
the Altamaha river yesterday between
Brunswick and Darien, indurating that
the automobile traffic in this section
la increasing daily.

Most of these machines were en
route to Florida and came from many

northern cities, while three of them
were local machines, bound for Sa-
vannah with delegates to the Deeper
Waterways Convention.

There has not been a day within
the iiast three or four weeks that from
one to ten machines have not passed
over the river, and the season in

Florida has not even opened yet. It
Is believed that the travel this year
by automobile will be the heaviest

this section has ever known.

ROSIN CLIMBS AGAIN

It Was Reported at $5.25 in
Savannah Yesterday.

information was received in Bruns-
wick yesterday that, rosin, F grade,
in which local interest attaches, hail
made another big jump during the day
and had gone up twenty cents over

the previous day. At. the close yes-
terday this grade was quoted at $r..25
per mbarrel.

Local people, of course, were de-
lighted with this jump, especially in

| view of the fact that plans are now

I under way for the re-opening of the

l big Yaryan plant, the machine shops
jof which are now' running. There is

no telling just how high rosin will go
,at present, but those familiar with
| the general situation believed that it
will probably go as high as $5.50, but

expect, it to later drop to about $5
! per barrel and remain around that
figure for some time.

HERMOfILLO CAPTURED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.-—Th e Car-

ranza troops have captured the town
of Hermosillo. It is believed that
this will hasten the end of their cam-
paign against General Villa.

BANK TAKEN OVER.

MOBILE, Nov. 9. The National
City Bank, with a capital of $1,000,-

1000 has been taken over by the First

j National Bank .and the affairs of the
hank are being liquidated. Tile Na-
tional City Bank lias had several runs

j iecently.

WON’T SELL PASSAGE.

GLASGOW, Scotland, Nov. 9.—The
Anchor steamship line announced to-
day that they will no longer sell pass-

age to the United States to British
emigrants who are of military age. A

similar action has already been taken
by the Cunard and White Star lines.

DACIA GOES TO EOTTOM.

ALGIERS, l£ov. 9.—The French
steamer, Yser, formerly the Dacia,
seized by a French cruiser last Febru-
ary while carrying cotton from the
United States to Germany, was torpe-
doed and sunk tty a German subma-
rine today.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.


